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This month I had the privilege of sitting down with local author Nora 
LeDuc, she not only writes the Town Crier column for the Concord Monitor 
but also has 18 published books to her credit, all but one have New 
Hampshire as their setting.  Her latest novel ‘Trail of Secrets’ has Florida 
as its location.  In 2001 she was one of the original founding members of 
the New Hampshire branch of Romance Writers of America and she said 
she would love to be able to hold their annual meetings upstairs in the 
Town Hall, the perfect setting for a group of authors to gather in.


“I have many good memories of 
attending a variety of events over 
the years upstairs in the Town Hall.  
I remember my daughter Jennifer, 

along with the other first 
graders, sitting on the 
stage, wearing Rudolph 
antlers and singing 
Christmas carols.  Our 
daughters Girl Scout 
troop, with Janet Casey 
as their leader, held their 
meetings up there and would sing and recite poems they had memorized.”


“The Memorial Day service was another event traditionally held upstairs. 
After the Boy Scouts and 4-H  kids placed decorated wreaths on the 
monuments on the Commons, everyone would troop upstairs and the 
Pastor of the Dunbarton Congregational Church would say a prayer, then 
Webster Burnham would speak.  His family dates back to some of the 
original settlers of Dunbarton and he was quite a colorful character.  His 
big claim to fame was the fact that he refused to recognize daylight 
savings time and this quirk landed him an appearance on the David 
Letterman show.  In the afternoon the Hopkington Band would play and 
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the audience would join in singing along with some of the numbers, it 
made for a very entertaining day.” 




“Town meetings were another 
big event held up there, a 
couple of them stand out in my 

memory.  One was the time we 
were going to vote on an important 
school bond issue and needed 
every vote we could get, so we got 
rather creative in bringing in the 
local voters.  One we knew that 
was in favor of the motion was 
long time resident and school 
volunteer, Mrs. Dodds. She was 

quite elderly and the steps going upstairs to the voting area posed a real 
problem for her.  With typical Yankee ingenuity the problem was solved, 
several members of the volunteer fire department quickly and quietly built 
a voting booth on the main floor for her, she walked across the street from 
her house, cast her vote, and then the booth was just as quickly and 
quietly dismantled, mission accomplished!” 


“Another memory is Linda Michael and I getting permission from the Board 
of Selectmen to serve refreshments at the town meetings, the one 
stipulation was we had to wait until Bill Zeller had the fire in the stove 
going  before we could venture up there.”


“The other town meeting that 
I’m sure a lot of the old timers 
still remember was the one held 
on March 15, 1979.  I remember 
the exact date because a 
reporter from the New York 
Times was sent to cover a 
typical New England town 
meeting, and he selected Dunbarton!  The event was written up in great 
detail, he described the village of 1,100 people in quaint terms, going into 
great detail describing the setting of the 1909 building and the upstairs 
with its in use wood burning stove that sat next to an upright piano, and 
the proudly displayed American flag complete with a brass plated eagle on 

Town Meetings Still Work In 
Traditional New England 
By Michael Knight - Special To 

The New York Times  March 15, 1979
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top.  Then the meeting began, and of all things the topic that was the most 
hotly debated was whether to start trash pick-up for the local citizens, or 
continue to have them haul their own.  He said that J. Wilcox Brown, the 
town moderator he described as a tall, silver-haired New Englander, 
handled the debate extremely well, allowing the various attendees to 
express their opinions on the subject.  Turns out it wasn’t really a money 
issue, the cost of $6,000 a year to offer this service the Selectmen deemed 
necessary wasn’t what had them up in arms, it was the simple fact they 
enjoyed the camaraderie with their fellow residents and wanted to 
continue that.  The issue was resolved when the Board of Selectmen 
agreed to make some modest improvements to the site, such as a 
concrete retaining wall to contain the trash that had been blowing around - 
the issue that had sparked all this, and also the addition of a ramp and 
handrails.  The reporter left with a story about small town politics at its 
finest, the residents got to continue making their trips to the transfer 
station, and Dunbarton made it into the New York Times.”


The Town Hall Restoration Committee would love to hear from you if you have any 
interesting stories or memories of events in this historical building or photos you would 
like to share.  Please contact  EnidLLarsen@gmail.com or 774-3600 
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